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BankTine My Na!IEia
in BAM1RE.

Started Off With a Rush

ALL GOODS REDUCED IN THIS SALE
MAIN AND SECOND FLOORS

Big Sale of Summer Goods and all Other Goods in

the Store at Reduced Prices.

Don't miss the bargains in Wash Goods, Sheets, Bed
Spreads, Linens, Summer Underwear, Corsets, Lace Cur-

tains, Kimonos, Laces, Hamburgs.

Under Government Control
Interest in the savings department credited to ac-

counts July 1st and January 1st.

July 25, dog days be-

gin and here are all
the cool togs and some
money-savin- g opportu-
nities.

24 Men's Summer
Suits, $15 to $18 grade,
now priced $10.50.

62 pairs Outing Trou-
sers:

$5 grade now $4.
$4 grade now $3.
$3 grade now $2.
All Straw Hats re-

duced:
$3 Hats now $2.
$2 Hats now $1.35.
$1.50 Hats now 95c.
Two months of sum-

mer weather in which to
wear them, and the re-

ductions are genuine.

The People's National Bank
Open Monday Evenings from 7 to 8

Make Out Your List and Come to This Store. More Salespeople This Week

BELT CAR LINEBARRE DAILY TIMES two fire escapes. The building Sheltered

about 125 workmen who were scattered

Specie! for WedoesdIS IN DEMANDthroughout the four floors of the buildPabliahed Every Week-da- y Afurnoen
inc. it ia reasonable to assume. TheSUBSCRIPTIONS
fire broke out on one side of the build (Continued from first page.)One year . ,...t.00

One month ,. H cente
Sinai, codt 1 cent ing, supposedly from a partly smoked

cigarette which was thrown away by
a smoker who was on the outs'ide of the

Entered at the noatoffice at Barre aa second
clam matter.

FRANK E. LANG LEY, PnbUiher

theThe daily average circulation oi

We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing

F. H. Rogers & Co.
174 North Main Street, Barre, Vermont

Daily Times for the latt week. m

29c Corded Linen at 15c Yard

Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock we put on sale 600

yards Corded Linen, 12 different colors to select from.
This beautiful suiting just received and bought at about
half price. Don't miss this sale. Until sold 15c per yard.

GOODS DISPLAYED IN WINDOW.
Big Sale of Muslin and Silk Waists

twenty-tw- o measles and two whooping
cough. T!;ere were six deaths, two of
which were accidental, two due to cancer
and two to tuberculosis. Six burial per-
mits were issued for Hope cemetery, one
for Kim wood and one for the Catholic
cemetery. The report was accepted and
ordered filed.

After investigating the situation, the
committee of the whole reported ad-

versely on the request of J. H. Higgina
that the city fill in a portion of Camp
street in order that he might grade to
the site of the sidewalk. The commit-
tee claimed that public good and con-
venience did not require a sidewalk there

6,200

building, the cigarett lodging on a

landing where there ' was some highly
inflammable material. Thus started, the
flames made rapid progress through the

building, carrying death and injury to
about one-hal- f of the occupants of the
structure.

But rapid as blie progress of the flames

was, it was not too rapid to prevent
the escape of most of the 125 occupants

This circulation ia not exceeded by any
paper in the state outside of Burlington.TALK OF THE TOWN

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, imAll our aummer stock to close at cost
to make room for fall poods. Paris
Shirtwaist House. of the structure provided the building

had been equipped in a manner whichprobably there are a groat many fac-

tories just like the Binghamton
Refrigerator and Ice boxes. Z; per

cent, discount this week only. Sadlier's,
at the present time and that Mr. Hig-gin-

request, if granted, would be in
10 Keith avenue. the nature of a private benefit. Thewas reasonable to expect in a factory of

that kind. In the first place, two fire- -
report was accepted. Afterwards a peti
tion asking fur a sidewalk to extend
from the corner of Tremont and CamnOnly six deaths during the month' of

June a good record for a city of 11,500

inhabitants!

escapes for a lactory containing nigniy
inflammable materials used in manufac-
ture were not sufficient for 123 people
who were scattered through four stories

streets along the northeasterly side to
the northeast corner of the petitioner's
line for a distance of 100 feet was re
ferred to the street committee. The e
tition was signed by Mr. Higgins, whoDetectives got on the wrong scent

when they suspected Carnegie's package

of the building. And, in the second

place, the fire escapes should have been

separated, being built on different sides eiaiea mat ne nad a iuu-loo- t Jrontage.
of Swiss cheese to be a bomb. reporting on a proposal to keep theof the building, providing the surround-

ings would permit of such freedom of
ciiy corrwor ami lavatories open at long
er periods each day, the property comThe state of Texas sued the Standard
mittee recommended that the corridorexit on nore than one side; and if other

buildings were placed in juxtaposition, CURRENT COMMENT
be. placed at the disposal of the public
from 7 a. m. until 8 p. m. every dav

stat regulation in the mind of the pub-li-

constitutes a guarantee of good
quality, honest measure. It is more to
be desired than a popular trade-mar-

Boston Transcript.

Oil to. for $102,000,000 and settled on

receipt of $.'00,00O, which must have

been a summer mark-dow- in the year, with the exception of occa
sions when the building is used for the
atrical or other purposes, when the doors

the dealer's own point of view. There
were too many neighboring dealers ex-

pert enough to detect the. ruse, for one
thing; and a strong risk of detection by
a sharp customer, for another. In gen-

eral, too, the difference in the price of
the egg declared to the knowing buyer
whether it was the fresh or cold storage
variety.

The objection by the dealers that the
cold storage label would impose a stig-
ma on that kind of egg was feeble, since
the publie long ago learned to rely on
cold storage for its winter egg supply.
In practice, this label will merely con

Judging by tfie numerous reports of

accidents throughout the country, the

motorcycle is a road vehicle wflikh needs

restriction by the authorities fully aa
much aa the automobile.

A Town's Regeneration.
In ahis introduction to a publication of

which he ia with Charles Otis
Gill, Gifford Pinchot describes at some
length Mr. Gill's work, and incidentally
gives a doleful picture of conditions in
one Vermont community. The scene is
laid in Windsor county, in an unnamed
town. When Mr. Gill went to it. we are
told the moral and social laxity of the

Montpelier Band Concert.

The programme of concert to be giv-
en by the Montpelier iOlitary band
Thursday evening, July 24, at 8 o'clotk
ia as follows:
March, "The Flving Column". .Buglione
Overture, "If I Were King",. AdattXow that so much is being said about

f!:en fire escapes should have been pro-
vided by way of the roofs of the sur-

rounding structures. A building four
stories high and housing so many per-
sons should have had avenues of es-

cape at widely separated points, so that
when flames attacked one side of the
structure and the occupants were warned
in time, as they must have been in this
case, there would have been opportunity
for most, or all, of them to have made
their escape to the street with the as-

sistance, too, which a modern fire de-

partment is able to give.
However, it is too late to find fault

with the conditions of this particular
building, but not too late to remedy
similar conditions in many another fac-

tory building not only in Xew York

are to be unlocked when the hall is va-
cated. Alderman Dawson thought that
the lavatories should be available un-

til a later hour Saturday nights, but
every member of Che council at length
concurred in accepting the report.

Building Inspector George M. Rand re-

ported favorably on the following appli-
cations to build or repair and hia re-

port was accepted: Mary Zanleoni, to re-
model piazza at 44 Granite street; I). M.
Miles Coal Co., to erect trestle near coal
shed off Smith street; B. X. Cutts, to
reshingle house at 24 Academy street.

". F. Bradford of Park street ap-

peared in person and submitted that he
couldn't be assessed for a poll tax, as he
was over seventy vears old. After in

whole community was flagrant. Disbe stitute an identification of variety. It
Bass aolo, "Pomposo" Hayes

W. A. Milne.
"Down in Dear Old Xew Orleans"lief in the existence of goodness ap- -

j will emphasize the generally lower price

Fricdmann patients who have died, it
is only fair to state that a Brattleboro
woman is recovering after what was con-

sidered critical illness with tuberculo
peared to be common, it is said, public and probably, in the long run, create a

disapproval of indecency was timid or
larking, and religion was in general dis-

repute. Xot only was there no day of

Earn -- Save
"Industry earns money, and pru-

dence plans what to do with one's
earnings."

Experience teaches us that
it is the part of prudence to
save a portion of one's earn-
ings for that proverbial "rainy
day," which, sooner or later,
comes to most of us.

Experience teaches us, also,
that it is the part of wisdom
to deposit those savings in a
well-manag- ed savings institu-
tion, where they will earn
FOUR per cent, interest.

It is said that in 1820 there
were only 9.000 savings de-

positors in the whole United
States, while to-da- y, less than
a century later, there are
more than 9,000,000 savings
depositors in this country.
There must be a reason for
this wonderful increase peo-

ple have learned that if they
would have they must first
SAVE.

If others have learned this
lesson and profited by it, you
can do the same if you will.

We shall be glad to have
you open an account in the
"GRANITE" at 4 per cent, in-

terest. Money deposited now
will draw interest from Au-

gust 1.

Granite
Savings Bank and Trust

Company
Barre. Verment

worship, but there was no dav of rest
sis, she 'having lauen iwo treatments 01

the Friedmann sort. Not much is being
said about the latter class.

Dunmark
"Dancing Sunbams" Gruenwald
Waltz, "The Skater" Waldteufel
(Jems of Stephen Foster Tobani
Finale, "Col. Straehsn" Perkins

Fooled Vs.

The farmer fooled us without doubt;
"His "ad" made quite a stir. '

The farmer's "ad" said there were trout
And sure enough there were.

Louisville Courier Journal.

more lively demand for storage eggs;
all of which indicates that these succes-
sive acts of regulating traffic in food
products, instead of injuring that trade
by imposing ever more stringent regula-
tions of quality, actually tend to im-

prove it by building in a more solid re-

lation of public confidence. It is a reas-
onable proposition that if the stabe
guarantees that the eggs we buy shall
Ihj when in doubt what to buy
we shall buy eggs. A word to the wise;

Life was mean, hard, small, selfish, cov-

etous. Land belonging to the town was
openly pillaged by the public officer who
held it in trust; "real estate values were
low; and among the respectable families
there was a general desire to sill their

The Republican party of Vermont vestigating Mr. Bradford's list on the
tax bonks, the clerk was able to inform
him that he had not been asked to pay

seems to need a fairly young man for

chairman of its state committee and a probably in every state ofstate but
the. Union. property and move away.

a poll tax.
The fir committee recommended that

a (hydrant be installed near the McDon
fairly young man wo is not mixed up That a the tale told of this Windsor
in alliances that would hurt the cause

of the party in the campaigns which he nell Sons' new stoneshed off CircleHARDWICK.
street, with provisions that its exact

county town. We hope that it is over-

charged. But the story comes out right
in the last chapter, aa all stories should
do. A church was organized. The pub-
lic property of the town, once a source of

s to be called upon to direct. If that
fairly young man is not in sight at the
present time, then the party would do gralt and demoralization, became a pub

lic asset, 1 lie value ot real estate inwell to wait & short time until search

location be left with the water superin-
tendent and fire chief. The report was
accepted. Reporting on its findings in
the request of Joseph Calcagni for bet-
ter conditions on Belvidcre street, the
street committee stated that that por-
tion of the street now accepted by the
city was in an excellent state of repair.

has been made for him.
Are You Headed for

the Scrap Heap?
creased beyond all proportion to the gen-
eral rise of land values elsewhere, it is
said. In the decade which has elapsed
since the church began its work, boys
and girl of a new type have been
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The six directors of h New York,
Haven & Hartford railroad, whoXew

re authorized to select a president for
thi

Mrs. O. O. Kimball died Sunday night,
after a week's illness of pneumonia.

Dr. D. (J. Sheehan of Lowell is visiting
relatives in town.

Miss Catherine Lamer of Burlington,
and Miss Kathleen McGarghan of Rich-
mond are visiting Miss Helens Gallag-
her.

J. Burt Hooper visited in Danville
Sunday. Edgar Xorcrosa , ia visiting
frienda in Charlotte.

Wayne Martin is enjoying a two
weeks' vacation from his duties in the
post office.

Miss Ellen Gallagher left Saturday for
Montreal, where she will spend the sum-
mer with Mrs. William Land,

There was a reception at Maurice Jen-

nings' Friday evening for Mrs. Edward
Hut ton and daughter, Hazel, of Halifax,
Mass.

at system, evidently will not be clriv- -

brought up. The reputation of the vil-

lage has been changed from bad to good,
public order has greatly improved, and
the growth of the place 'as a summer re-

sort has begun. The establishment of
the church began a new era in the

m but will take their time In canvass,
ng the possible candidates for the posi-
tion. Chairman T. X. Vail of the di

If you're on the wrong road, if the tracks are

slippery, better take a flyer at the good health switch
history of the town.

or you'll hit the scrap heap sure. Don't go to pieces gThere will naturally be a belief that
the town of Hartland" is being exploited

rectors' committe well says that it is a
matter of grave importance and suffi-

cient time must be given to considera-

tion of it. The stockholders undoubt

i ne report wss accepted,
A police committee report referred to

a complaint which it received from the
cfliief of police of the alleged neglect of
duty on the part of Officer George K.
Carle. The chief had suspended the off-

icer July 13, and had followed up his
action by asking that the committee
hold a hearing. Suspension without pay
until July 17 was the committee's pen-

alty. The report was accepted and
ordered filed. A deed from Charles X.
Barber, administrator of the estate of
Mioah French, conveyed the final title
of the west end of West street to the
city for all time. The deed was ac-

cepted and ordered filed.
Warrants read and approved for pay-

ment were as follows: Street depart-
ment payroll, $374.02, streets, perma-
nent streets, sewers, sidewalks, bridges

to point a moral and adorn a tale, with lassitude, weariness, lack of vigor or loss of
nerve. You can build yourself up, you can make your- -

edly feel the same war about the sit

Charles Otis (Jill ia not a name familiar
to Vermonters, but Mr. Gill was formerly
one of the most noted athletes at Yale,
rowing on victorious crews when Yale
had the habit of winning, and captaining

uation and will allow the directors a self bright, active and successful by taking Drown's

The woman who wants
home to be bright will use

Matchless Liquid
Gloss

long time in which to select tfre man
Marrying in Haste Syrup Hypophosphites, $1.00 per bottle.the football team in his senior year. iir.

Gill's first work aa pastor was in the lit-

tle town of Westmore in Orlcana county,
where he establishe'd a church, but in re-

cent years Hartland has been his field of
labor. Brattleboro Reformer.

and insuring at leisure is not the way
to assure happiness and comfort "ever
after." Xational Life Ins. Co., of Vt.

most fitted to enter a difficult work of
the differing interests and of

rehabilitating the system in public fa-

vor and approval. It is to be a big man's
work.

(Mutual.) S. 8. Ballard, general agent,
I DROWN'S DRUG STORE ILawrence building, --Montpelier, t.

anrt culverts, street sprinkling and health
accounts; water department payroll,
?1 10.73; fire department payroll. $82.03; Honest Eggs.

Xo matter whether w--e demand hone. DRUGS AND KODAKS 48 No. Main St.
1

'
tv in public, life, in business or in the

' i, which all

police department payroll, $S2.42; G. A.
Bemis, $14, janitorial serviees; Daniel
O'Connell & Sons. 1703.15, to apply on
paving contract; Wood 4 Grcgoire, f 137.-3- (,

concrete work.
home, there is one item m we

i

JINGLES AND JESTS
72nd Saturday Sale

unite to demand it the egg. So inter-
woven are our ideas of the egg and our
ideals of public life that when disap-
pointed ia both our impulse is to bring
about a union of the two. When, there-
fore, the state board of health, compels
dealers to label cold storage eggs, it is
not only complying with a wide public
demand' that the egg should be what it
seems but it celebrates that mystical
bond between the public life of the com-

munity and the private life of the egg.
Can the cold storage egg endure this

scrutiny into its private life? It can.

The Usual Johnnie.
"Did Johnnie destroy those weeds to-

day?"
"Johnnie has been destroying weeds

all day chasing a baseball around a va-
cant lot." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Cleans and Polishes
Hardwood floors, furni
ture, pianos and all fin

The governor of Xew Hampshire Is

still engaged in the practice of his pro-

fession, that of the law, and he is at the
present time engaged as counsel in a

$20,000 breach of promise case being
tried at Exeter. Meanwhile the Con-

cord Monitor is deeply indignant over
Gov. Felker's alleged shortcomings, de-

claring that Xew Hampshire is a "head-

less state' and referring to the governor
aa "indifferent to liis duties and palsied
in the sight of responsibilities." The

trouble seems to be that CJov. Felker
has not appointed state officials when

the executive of Xew Hampshire usually
does, and the trouble grew more acute
when the governor adjourned the execu-

tive council last week and entered upon
the practice of his profession in the
breach of promise suit above referred
to. Just what tfr.er causes may under-l- y

the situation are not apparent, but
it would seem that state business should

come first and that private pursuits
should be subordinated to the duties I

being governor of the state.

ished surfaces.
Removes dirt and crease

Especially at this season of the year,
unless the fresh eggs have been guarded
from high temperatures with the most
vicilant care, the April egg taken from

White Shoe
Sale

This week you can
buy your White Shoes
at the WALK-OVE- R

Store at a big saving.
We do not wish to car-

ry any of these goods
over and also need the
room for new goods.
Here's your chance:

All our Men's and
Women's $3.00 Oxfords
and Pumps, Black, Tan,
and Patent Leather, at
$2.39 a pair.

We also have a few
broken and odd lots at
your own price.

See display window.

Rogers'
Walk-Ov- er Shoe Store

cold storage will be far better than the
from oil cloth and lino-
leum.
We are selling it in

TUMBLERS
1 cent each

Good banded Table Tumblers, all

perfect. Not over 1 dozen
to a customer.

SALE COMMENCES AT 1 P. M.

egg laid the day before yesterday ana
discouraged in its freshness by two aub- -

sequent days with the thermometer near

Hubby Applauded.
This act opens with the wife address-

ing her husband severely.
"John, a messenger irom my dress-

maker called on me this afternoon."
"Bring anything pretty?" yawned the

husband.
"She did. A very pretty thing. It

was a note saying that my dressmaker
will not make me any more clothes until
you pay the bill we owe her!"

"Did your dressmaker send a note like
that?"

"She did!"
"God bless her! God bless her!"

Los Angeles Herald .

the nineties. Already, in our own mitr-ket-

the cold storage eggs, which are
uMiallv not sold in quantity until the
fres-- egg supply begins to falter in

or earlv October, are being
offered and bought by people who know

ib-p- t. cans at 25c
1-- pt. cans at 40c
1-- qt cans at 65c

al. cans at . . . . $1.50
Convenient spouts. No

bottles to break.
Order a can to-da- y.

A. W. Badger & Co.,
FarniaMnt Undertakers and Eir.balmers

THE BEST OF AMBULANCE SERVICE

their probably superior quality. me
fresh eggs from the west, on account of
the hot weather, have not maintained
their customary standard of value.

THE BFXGHAMTOX FIRE.

The factorv fire at Binghamton, X Y., That this new ruling will end the mis- -

eiiing of storage eggs for fresh is less

important than that customers shall REYNOLDS & SON
He Knew.

A carpenter in Cawker City tells of
having an assistant once who was sent
to measure the length o a certain open-
ing. When the man returned, he told
the boss that the opening was "as long
as this rule, two bricks and a short
stick." Kansas City Star.

yesterday, in which over two scores of
people lost their lives and many others
were injured, occurred in a building
which was four stories in height. The

building was equipped, w are told, with

know the kind of product they buy. It
may be doubted whether this fraudu-
lent sale was ever very generally prac-
tised. It was poor policy even from


